Majors

- Architectural Studies, BS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/architectural-studies-bs)
- Art & Art History, BFA (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/art-art-history-bfa)
- Art Education, BFA (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/art-education-bfa)
- Crafts, BFA (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/crafts-bfa)
  - Metal Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/crafts-bfa/metal)
- Dance, BA (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/dance-ba)
- Dance, BFA (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/dance-bfa)
- Graphic Design, BFA (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/graphic-design-bfa)
- Industrial Design, BFA (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/industrial-design-bfa)
- Instrumental Music, BMUS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/instrumental-music-bmus)
- Jazz Performance, BMUS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/jazz-performance-bmus)
- Landscape Architecture, BLA (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/landscape-architecture-bla)
- Lyric Theatre, BMA (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/lyric-theatre-bma)
  - Creative (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/lyric-theatre-bma/creative)
  - Performance (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/lyric-theatre-bma/performance)
- Music Composition, BMUS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/music-composition-bmus)
- Music Education, BME (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/music-education-bme)
  - Choral Music Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/music-education-bme/choral-music)
  - Elementary General Music Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/music-education-bme/elementary-general-music)
  - Instrumental Music Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/music-education-bme/instrumental-music)
  - Technology Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/music-education-bme/technology)
- Music, BA (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/music-ba)
- Musicology, BMUS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/musicology-bmus)
- Music-Open Studies, BMUS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/music-open-studies-bmus)
- Photography, BFA (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/photography-bfa)
- Studio Art, BASA (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/studio-art-basa)

- General Studio Art Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/studio-art-basa/general)
- New Media Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/studio-art-basa/new-media)
- Painting Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/studio-art-basa/painting)
- Printmaking Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/studio-art-basa/printmaking)
- Sculpture Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/studio-art-basa/sculpture)
- Studio Art, BFASA (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/studio-art-bfasa)
  - General Studio Art Concentration (BFASA) (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/studio-art-bfasa/general)
  - New Media Concentration (BFASA) (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/studio-art-bfasa/new-media)
  - Painting Concentration (BFASA) (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/studio-art-bfasa/painting)
  - Printmaking Concentration (BFASA) (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/studio-art-bfasa/printmaking)
  - Sculpture Concentration (BFASA) (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/studio-art-bfasa/sculpture)
- Theatre, BFA (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/theatre-bfa)
  - Acting Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/theatre-bfa/acting)
  - Costume Design & Technology Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/theatre-bfa/costume-design-technology)
  - Lighting Design Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/theatre-bfa/lighting-design)
  - Scenic Design Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/theatre-bfa/scenic-design)
  - Scenic Technology Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/theatre-bfa/scenic-technology)
  - Sound Design & Technology Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/theatre-bfa/sound-design-technology)
  - Stage Management Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/theatre-bfa/stage-management)
  - Theatre Studies Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/theatre-bfa/theatre-studies)
- Urban Studies & Planning, BA (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/urban-studies-planning-ba)
  - Global Cities Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/urban-studies-planning-ba/global-cities)
  - Policy & Planning Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/urban-studies-planning-ba/policy-planning)
  - Social Justice Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/urban-studies-planning-ba/social-justice)
  - Sustainability Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/urban-studies-planning-ba/sustainability)
- Voice, BMUS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/faa/voice-bmus)